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SENIOR UNIVERSITY

�Non profit Association born in 2005

�About 250 students since then

�30 different subjects

�Non formal education



� All ICT classes have one hour weekly

� Actually we have 10 classes of  different levels. Each one 

has 10 senior students.

� ICT class room is equipped with 10 laptops.

ICT Classes

� ICT class room is equipped with 10 laptops.

� Students have always the opportunity to freely choose 

their level

� Students expectations, interest and needs are taking into 

consideration.



TESTEMONIES



Beginners class

Luísa do Monte 52 years old. Retired (worked in a factory)

Student of Senior University 2 years 



ICT has a fundamental role in our day-by-
day life. I’m retired, but when I worked I
felt the need to learn a little bit more about
ICT, besides working with a computer,
only the basic functions. Now retired I
have interest to go further and learn more.
I would like to have more time in classes to
go to the internet and speak with my
daughter that is far away. Learn how to use
the e-mail. I intent to continue in thisthe e-mail. I intent to continue in this
classes so that besides learning the basic I
still have the opportunity to spread my
views in a way that I can dedicate to
research of interesting subjects to other
classes.



� These classes are dedicated to seniors that had never 

been in contact with new technologies of  

communication and information.

Actually there are working 3 classes of  beginners each � Actually there are working 3 classes of  beginners each 

one with ten students.



Beginners Classes Program

- Mouse

-Computer system

- Work environment

- Create and delete folders

- Copy files

-Internet :

Research

Explore

Mail and Messenger

Google earth



Intermediate  class

Etelvina Peças 81 years old, retired (helper of education)

Senior University student since the first day



Évora, 16th March 2009
I, Etelvina Peças, made my inscription
in ICT class because I like to learn new
technologies, discovery new worlds.
These are classes full of interest and
each day with new discoveries.
As to learn there is no age, this is oneAs to learn there is no age, this is one
reason to go into these classes.
Now, I know some things, but is now
very much to what I intent to do.
With good wheel I'll be there.



� These classes are for senior students that have

been working with computers and have some

basic skills in the area.

� Actually are working five classes each one with

ten senior students.



Intermediate Classes Program

-Remember subjects of  last year

-Word 

-PowerPoint

-Internet :-Internet :

Research

Explore

Mail and Messenger

Google earth



Advanced class

Maria José Prazeres 68 years old - Pharmacist

Senior University student at 2 years.



Why I'm in ICT classes
The first time I saw and I've worked
with a computer was in my work place
where my function was a little bit more
than see what he told and obey. For me
these was a little – I need to know the
whys and how we get to some places.
Asked some help to my sons but the time
was small and even the disposition.
There where only one solution – learn
something in a course. And the
opportunity came in Senior University
of Évora. I’m very pleased withof Évora. I’m very pleased with
everything that the young teachers
thought me and I admire their patience.
Today I can communicate, explore,
discover, search and even be with my
grandsons in games and researches. For
me it’s a new world that is opening full
of surprises and news. Never is late to
learn or even old to get updated. I’m
thankful and satisfied to have had these
opportunity of learn something that is
not from my generation but allows me
follow all from all the generations.



� These classes are attached to seniors with

knowledge and regular autonomy working

computers and that intent to acquire knowledge

on specific programs.

� Actually we have 2 classes working each one with 

ten students.



Advanced Classes Program

- Installation of  programs 

-Excel

- Publisher 

-Anti-virus and firewall

-Internet :-Internet :

Research

Explore

Mail – send files 

Messenger

Google earth


